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ANTIQUES OF ARIZONA

Older Than the Jlnins of Nine-

veh and Tyre

MEDICS OP TIlE CLIFF

Remarkable IHicoYeriesIlecentlyHaile lu-

tlio Rio Colorado ChlquI to Among These
Mysterious Prehistoric Homes 3Ioro-

nl t of a Whole Family Found In Fer
reel State of rrc r tloo Bar Picture
Writings ou Walls of Nameless Canyon

Prea U B FricdMO Cfcrcsfel-
eKot S B the RoWttn n expedition la-

the Interest of the American MiHWora of-

Xatktral Hlerory In Xcw York City In
1SSJS1 has tlwre en eh auetowftilo-

xpieratfOM and systemette scientific dto-

ccvory atone the wonderful cliff dwell
IURS of Northern Arizona a now b-

fwc prosecuted day by a party or-

oteven scientists in this region The
j rty h engaged 1 the valleys of
th Rio Colorado Cbtqutto in northern
Apache County and In the valley of the
Itto Verde in Yavapai County since last
Jtonc and so absorbed have the explorers
become in their iaadnating work that
they may not dwtst until at least next
November Theres nothing in the realm
of prehistoric research and exploration
9MM of the expeditionist to the wri-

ter that compares with the satisfaction
und interest there is in studying these an-

cient cliff dwellings and of getting facts
concerning the extraordinary people who
lived here ages before the Biblical patri-
archs were born

Dr Edward A Fuliror for years con
nected with the museum at Harvard Uni-
versity and Irof M E Snow who was
associated with MaJ Powell in two arch
uwloglcal surveys in the Southwest are
at the hand of this expedition The pat
rowe of the expedition are not known by
the ejcpbrers neither can any informa-
tion bo trained concerning museum or
the educational institution that Is to set
this finest and completes collection of
prehistoric relies gathered from among
the cliff dwellings in fifteen or sixteen
years But the opinion generally obtains
in Northern Arizona that the Field Co-

lumbian Museum at Chicago is to be the
beneficiary of the barrels boxes and
cheats full of aboriginal articles of war
far household utensils bits of pottery
basket work crude Jewelry human
skulls carved wood baby playthings

and mummies collected by this ux-
jtNlition

The explorations have so far been con
fined to Coconlno Apache and Yavapai
cetintles in the localities within thirty
live miles north and south of the Atchl
eon Topeka and Santa Fe route and Dr
Julmor says that this region Is the rich
ot for original research into American

J archaeology Not only Is the climate here
woll nigh perfect for exploration during
nine months out of every twelve but the
scenery is grand and sublime the facilities
for exploration are good and feathered
and furry game are marvelously abund
ant This party of scientists has by its
discoveries added much to the sum
of knowledge concerning the cliff dwell
ers how they lived hovv the aborigines
gained their livelihood how they looked
dressed and especially what ideas their
picture writings plctographs they are
called meant to convey The explorers
have found a dozen cliff dwellings in a
wonderful state of preservation that had
probably never before been looked upon
by white men and they gathered many
articles of dress worship and household
use that have not been found by previous
seekers of scientific information among
these marvelous relics of the most mys-

terious and interesting aborigines of this
continent There can be no doubt that
these explorers have opened a Held in the
Rio Colorado Chiqulto at least which of-

fers the most fruitful possibilities now
known in the United States for archaeo-
logical research along new lines and in
paths comparatively untrodden by other
explorers

In a Nanieleis Canyon

For three months last fall the little ex-

pedition was at work in the region of Hoi
brook station on the Santa Fe route
Among a little spur of mountains known
as the Bronchos thirtyseven miles south
from Holbrook the explorers were led hy
a Navajo scout to a nameless canyon and
there they found some remarkable relics
of the prehistoric dwellers With the
exception of a stray cowboy once in a
few years no white man has been In thin
canyon for a generation and everything
there had lain practically undisturbed
through ages As a place of refuse in pre-

historic days the canyon was ideal A
little band of aborigines in their cyrle-
llke atone houses perched away on the
ledge of granite about 1600 feet above thin
floor of thin canyon might have indef-
initely withstood attacks by a whole tribe
of their contemporaries Half way up the
canyon a yawning cave was found and
in it were twentytwo cliff dwellings i

Prom the tiny canyon stream below the I

houses looked like dove cotes flinging to
the rocky ledge as if slued there For
several days the explorers sought every
way possible to reach these cliff dwell-
ings No passage way there was found
and exploration there seemed almost
hopeless they traveled fifteen
miles a wide detour and so got to
the upper of the canyon wall There
they the sturdy vaqueros let each of
them down by ropes upon thin ledge where
the cliff dwellings stood It was a hazar
dous thing and it took some nerve and
enthusiasm for exploration ttf be dangled
at the end of a rope over a precipice lCOO

high and then lowered to the ledge
thirty feet below but the
knew the risk of life unit discomfort would
be repaid by priceless llnds in a cliff
dwelling that had not been en
tered alnoo the dwellers there disappeared
centuries ago very likely before the
Christian era

The cameras exploring tools and food
and water were let down to the oxpe
tlonlstB and exploration began there with
taking of over pictures From
the led o in the cavern where this prehis-
toric little stone houses were built in un-

obstructed view of the canyon from end
to end may bo had Then It was found
that ass of growth of cedar and oak
chaparral had the secret passage

went In their daily
two twisting stairs or climbing paths each
two feet wide carved among the granite
cliffs In some places only one person
could pass at a time a band of a few
men with bowlders stones arrows and
hot water at the cave in the cliff could
easily repel an Invasion by hundreds of
wen having none of the modern weapons
of warfare and not gunpowder

Cliffs of pink vermilion
brown white and yellow rising in ledges
and breaking Into tier above tier story
above story with Intervening slopes coy

red with the walls recessed with
large buttressed with huce-
Hpurs and decorated with towers and

form the sides of the canyon and
make U one of the grandest bits of scen-
ery of the Arizona anyon Amid

scenery with peaks
above them and rank verdure at their feet

expedition spent two months The
farms that these strange prehistoric peo-
ple tllUd for a livelihood were search
out the quarry from which they got ther
building stone was found and then a
and careful exploration of the interior of
the homes was begun

Clln ilullriV Storehouse
The most remarkable find in the build

was in what no doubt the CUff
dwellers storehouse or a sort of armory
or council chamber The entrance to this
was narrow but the Interior was large
Heaped on the floor of this cave were liT

and arrows Many of the haws
were decorated with lizards and snakes
painted in bright colors that seemed to
have kept all of their original freshness
There were stone axes and hammers
baskets and a variety of ornaments of
shell and The articles In the cave
seemed to have been thrown In there in
oonfurtlon as if in great haste and x-

Uctn nt In the middle of this chamber
was a perfect globe twelve inches in di-

ameter cut out of basalt Twenty yards
above this base of the hill are the re
muins of another wall which also
to have encircled the bill origin The
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around oij iSand the of the hill Is
ov red tfith ttnUI broken stones and
there are Rrtley Indications that these
stones wen fc mown rrem some primitive
weapons ptT ably sIng la defense

f 4 bill
The largest structure In this cavern In

the canyon wall is seventy feet
KHiir and twenty rride It la three stories
high no story Js over neven feet hlgtL
There veveral bulldlBes 15x3 feet
adjoining and also seven twildlnc 12x3

All roofs on these structures
have crumbled and fallen in but here and
there are cedar beams that remain In
place hard Rterx t
the apper rtocra are worn with

of thousands of aborigines dur-
ing the tanDy generations uncom-
mon homes werr cbt Occupied

The larger dwellings are divided
rooms by A
number of tw rooms are welt preserved
having stash loophole windows no
outer door had doubtless
been entered originally by meanM of lad
ders that were drawn in after the ocrtt

The floors are of cedar each loc
as large round as a mans leg the space
tilled by smaller poles and
and covered a carpet of cedar bark
The ends of the Umber are brursed and
frayed a if severed by a dull Instrument

vanced state of ruin but all show that
they had been built an a place of reftwre
where it would eeem strange people

years of doubt and fear

lion and torture from a besieging enemy
without

Mnmmr ofa Big
The week before the exploration of

this cavern and its aggregation of cliff
dwellings was suspended because of
cold weather and snow in the mountains
the Unset mummy found in any cliff
dwelling In Arizona In some years was
brought to light One of the expedition
was slowly shoveling away dust and
adobe debris that had accumulated on
the rock floor of the large house He
carelessly dropped his pickax and the
hollow sound that the iron produced on

rock floor gave him reason to be-

lieve there was something besides solM
granite below

Bring a light and a crowbar Ive
struck something Wg here called the
man already excited at a prospective
discovery of a relic without price

While all the members of the party
helped nine square blocks of stone each
eight Inches thick and laid in a p

yellow cement were slowly raised
Vhen this was done a sepulcher feet

long three wide and five deep was re
vealed to human gaze for the first time
in probably several thousand years This
tomb it should be Mid had been carved
In solid granite How long the work
took and what a vast amount of human
energy was spent in excavating this by

and with stone Implements
are subjects that dazed the explorers

At the bottom of the tomb was a bun
die of yucca fiber and the explorers wen
wild at the knowledge that they had found
a mummy carefully Tho body
was in a sitting position Slowly and ten-
derly the strange bundle wits raised from
the ancient tomb Then In clear sunshine
photographs were taken and the work of
uncovering the body began systematically
and studiously Over the head and shoul-
ders was a smaller basketwoven tray of
yucca stems and fiber and the limbs
which were drawn up against the trunk of
the body and held there by cords were
covered with a second tray Beneath
these and drawn about the form
was a woven robe or blanket of yucca
fiber dud alternate strands of feathers
and mountain lion fur sewn to the fiber
strands The body which Is In superb
preservation has the brown parchment
like look to be and Js that of a
man apparently about fifty of aee
The dried and skin which cling
tightly to the bones and the size of the
latter show that In life the man evidently
was a chief or of
wealth to have had a sepulcher made liv
such tremendous labor with
suHi of the body

The body was photographed a dozen
times while It was belnc from its
tomb wrappings Measurements were
made of the and skull and all were
recorded The mummified remains are
six feet one Inch long The forehead Is
large and well developed There Is a-

broad nose a massive chin very high
cheek bones anti deep eyesockets The
remains of what has been a handsome
head of hair adorn the dried and drawn

Through the tightlydrawn lips Is
shown a row of strong teeth A turquoise
was found In one ear orifice Three
pcunches of skin were found buried with
the body The first contained a quantity
of dried herbs the nature of which a
number of scientific men and pharmacists
have been unable to decide In the sec-
ond pouch was found a pipe the bowl of
of onyx and stem of jet
carved and polished and showing unusual
skill and Intelligence in its maker A
smaller pipe of wood with a stem of reed
was In the same pouch In the thirdpouch was a or amulet of highly
polished wood hollowed and containinga fine substance like powdered ashes antia lump of gummy material looking much1ke the dried juice of the poppy or somesimilar plant Close to left shoulderwas a jar of flint arrow and a heapof blunt stone hammers such as wereused In the chase Two stone pipes layclose by the hand of thin mummy Nearthe feet of this body was found the driedcarcass of a turkey from which thefeathers had plucked and the heathremoved but It had not been drawn Atthe bottom anti on thin sides of the gravewere great quantities of cedar bark inwhich thin had evidently been buried

swathed robes and coveredwith work this Is thebody of a very important cliff dweller
A Jluniiuiriril Kamllr

Search for other in the granitefloor of the cavern began the next dayand four more tombs were opened afterhard work and some sickness becauseof the tUst in the throat and lungs ofthe explorers The most inlerestinsfinds was In a family tomb a perfectlysquare excavation four feet deep Herewere rjc mummies of a fniny evidently
thin father mother and a little girl and ababy boy The family had no doubt been
nabobs In thin community of cliff dwellersanti the remains had been laid away aftervast labor in preparing the tomb and puttins the In condition for theirpreservation for years

An engineer In the expedition reckoaedthat more than two years of dally toilwere probably spent by several men hewlug the burial six feet deep andtwo feet high into the solid flint rockThe bodies were tightly in robesof yucfa fiber and wolf interwovenami covered with basket and cedarbark All vere in a sitting position ithho limbs drawn against theNo utensils and but articles personal use vere found in this withthe exception of several bracelets of turquoise beads on strings of yucca
fiber a wonderfully battle ax rfbasalt a small pouch of skin conBrining threads of yucca tier and twofinely pointed bone discoveredwithin the swathings of the womansbody The father in this family grave
wore a mask of wood like thoseIn the graves of the famous mummies ofGuatemala arid the flesh was so perfectlypreserved in Its tomb ofsoiid rock thateven some faint tattooing was retainedIn the shoulders At the foot of the roan
und woman were found small bags of skinas large as a hens egg and sn these were
bits of turquoise ann bone precisely asbits of gold and silver are found in nearly
all of the aboriginal tombs In andCentral America The cliff dweller as
well as the Inca was provided with sufll
cient means to pay his way late the otherworld There were two jars filled withcorn and beans which tvere no
doubt intended to bo the food of thesedead people on tbflr to celestUi-
lrealrrs The body of the little clrl in thefamily was found with a skinbag of beans ab ut her neck
and in her clenched and shriveled hands
were carved bone rattles The tutt of
hair on the child s head was adorned bv
bone combs one on each side of her
The body had been covered with leaves
of a balsamic plant that if not now known
in the Southwest and then wrapped witha fiber cloth the whole
was swathed in grass of extraordinary line weikVe and marvvlously exact
workmanship grass rwutin aa
bound by the Mne thongs whm-
udebe was smeared ever the whole
and ornamented by wild turkey feathers
The have the probable

of this particular mummy and have
considered all the place
where it was found They unite tb
opinion that the mummy la not less than
1KO years old

Kara Picture
The peity discovered in San Juan can-

yon in Final County at the headwaters
of one of the tributaries of the Gila R v
er the finest pleturewrttlnK pkto
graphs they are called yet found in the i

Territory Over KJO photographs were
taken of these and it is believed that
further explorations will reveal enough
picturepaintings to give boats upon which
the language of these cliff dwellers may
be built That will t a great st p to
ward solving enveloping
these uncommon people and will t ii
better than all what stage in civ-
ilization they reached In a cave
sheltered by a broad overlapping bowlder
in San Juan canyon ground was
strewn with of and ar
row heeds ihowtwg that s t w 5-
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or at many different Uraei The Inner
wall of the tare were covered with pie
turewriligs and sIgns There were
outlines of human beings deer goats
lizards snakes bears and tree

mart was pictured most of aF
These hieroglyphics and pictures were
cut in the rocks In any climate bat
nil they would have disappeared blur
ago Protected from the elements uy-
overhoasinj cliffs the dry climate
kept the writings from wearing away
and beirut in most Instances into
rocks which have ft black glistening
mrface but of a lighter
neath the contrast m very notiecnbte
and when In conspicuous places these
hieroglyphics can be seen several hun-
dred fret away

As no metal tools have been round In
the mounds ruins or cliff dwellings the

were probably picked into
the rock with a stone
much harder the rock upon which
the work was done It Li a singular fact
that although Iron copper gold and sil-
ver abound In the mountains throughout
Arizona no tools utensils or ornaments
of these metals are found In the prehis-
toric ruins Yet furnacelike structures
cf ancient origin have been found whichappear to have been used for reducing
ores and in and around which can bf
found great quantities of an unknownkind ofslae In Instances hlero

bowklers have been found in great
of several hundred in number as

If many different persons had contribt a of strange writing tocollection
These etched bowlders have been found

beneath it

deceased
who dies in the

Country Rich in Rnln
On the bat of April the exploring expedition moved over to the northeastern

Mexico Colorado and Arizona meet atcommon point ninety miles north of Xava o Springs station on the Santa FeThat region Is said to be thevery rlehesi in
in oicliff dwellings Because of its Inaccesslit has been only scantily exploredparty may be for a yearSpeaking of he work of explorationrof Fulmer said to the writer We hadto finish our investigations andsearch for relics in about eight monthshut the field is so much larger than weMd expected the labor is soil the so fine and especially theexplorations among these huabodes are so Interesting that theresno telling when we force ourselvesto and go home When the Americans come to know the wonders of theirland as thoroughly as do theof and the Holy Landthe government take some steps topreserve the marvelous works of veryancient intelligent and thinking raceThere are In Northern as intereating and wonderful relics of former civilization as are the fallen of Nln

veh and the ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum But It Is more fashionable to go
to Europe and rave about the less ancientmysterious remains of commun
ities there

WOMAN WHO SAW THE FIGHT

Mrs Molly II Iteardnii Kelatp Her Ex-
periences tho Ringside

Peon N w York Journal
Probably only woman except

Fitzslmmons who ever witnessed a cham-
pionship battle between heavyweights
In the East at least is Mrs M E Rear
don She sat at the ringside Friday night
and saw James Juggernaut Jeffries change
the spots on the redheaded champion of
the world

Mrs Kcardon Is well known In New
York She is the proprietress of the Gar
rick a chop house in Fortysecond streetjust west of Seventh avenue To those
who know her and there are few in the
colony that stays up late at night who
do not she is Molly Reardon She
started in the catering business in a smallway six years ago and now her place Is
known all over the country

In the crowd that frequents her place
there are many men of sporting tenden-
cies For weeks they talked fight anc
the preponderance of opinion was in favor of Fitzslmmons She became a Fltz
simmons adherent and bet 330 on thechances of the red Australian The menshe bet with them one of tileroost prominent lawyers in the city allowed her even money because she is awoman The rest of she tellsherself in tile following statementI had bet on the fight and wasmuch Interested in it It came to passthat 1 dreamed fight and although I hadnever reen Fitzslmmons that hecould not lose I liked him because I hadheard that he was a good man to his children and that he was honest and fairAbout a week ago I said that I wouldlike to go to the fight I wanted to seemy lost or won A couple offriends one of whom is a bookmakerpromised to aid me When I make up mymind to do a I generally do it and1 made up my mind that I was tosee the While the impulse was
fresh I went out and a suit ofmens clothes Then I had Mr Ilepner
make me a wig and fix me out with anice black false mustache I bought awhite Fedora hat and a pair of regulationtan shoes

After the excitement of the preliminaryarrangements was over Iing out but word hind gone around that Iwas going to the fight and I felt that I
had to make good my promise Whatworried me was the
be a bloody contest 1 though that fight-
ers hammered life out of eachother when they got in the ring I cantsee why they call It a ring because it issquare and so I feared that I would have
to witness a regular slaughter

For three or four days previous to the
fight Eddie For coached me on how to
Let He taught me how to walk like a
man and how to twirl my mustache
Everybody around here thought I w s
crazy when they saw me around
the house like a longshoreman but my
practice in walking helped me along when
it came to the final moment

I left home about G olock In the even
Ing in a cab accompanied two men
iriends I had on my disguise and It aa
a good one When we got to Coney Island
I had no trouble in in nor did I
have trouble In reaching my seat It was
not until I had sat down and gazed about
me that I fully realized where I was and
then I thought I should faint All thatkept rne from screaming right out was
counting the trips that the basket made

the reporters table and place
where tire telegraph operators were I
counted about four hundred trips

Only one man recomized me outside of
those who were in the secret He walkedby where I was sitting and I laughed He
turned like a shot

Keep your mouth shut Molly sailhe or youll give yourself away
The smoke and noise had almost driven

me crazy when the men came in Jeffries
is a wonderful looking man I should like
to hire him for bouncer at front doerI thought Fitzslmmons looked weak along
side of him When started in I hidmy eyes expecting them to begin to ham-
mer each other but it was all so nice andeasy and graceful that I was soon Inter-
ested in spite of myself

The first time Fitzslmmons was knocked down I felt so indignant that I screamed right out There was so much noise
O

they were so excited that I guess theyforgot it During the rest of the light Ikept quiet I did not think it was brutalmoth men seemed to be impervious topain Fitzslmmons seemed to take hisnosebleed as a joke Along toward the j
1 i i

where the woodbine twlneth I became asexcited as anybody but I did not scream
After tire fight I waited until the rushwas over and then walked out with my

friends When I came to the door where
twirl my mustache and It wasnt there Ihad lost it some time during the fight Itwas o runny that almost forgot thetragedv of It But nobody appeared to uavany attention to me and I succeeded ingetting home without being detested

I dont know that I would advise women to go to prize lights I shall

lost my money
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HUNTING BLACK

Territories Set 5000 on

Eamlifs Head

HAS A LONG RECORD OF

HI i Real Name n Jacob ITmnion and II
a Scout In the US GOT

eminent Scnrlce A Born Tough
Soon Got Into Trouble and Took to
Road For Three Years He Terror-
ized Arizona and New Mexico

Fran tt San fTaKiico Call
man who secures the body

or aJIVrt of a murdering bandit known a-

Sirtck Jake along the frontier of
fcoutnwtat will get JSCOO cash and
the thanks of many people and corpo
rations In the Territories of Mexico
and Arizona

For two years and a half a bUild o
outlaws known as the Black Jake gang
has robbed marauded and murdered a-

Interval of a few months in widely sep
orated end different parts of these South
western Territories The Southern Pa
elite Railroad Company has brought
most expert bandit catchers to thIs

from Texas California and the Ter
ritorles and has spent a goodsized for
tune in trying to lay hold of the out
laws

The Santa Fo Railroad Company has
had four different sets of cowboys and
plain detectives each employed for a
month at a time In pursuing Black
Jake and his gang on a dozen different
clews Marshals of Arizona and New
Mexico have been equally vigilant and
have been active In sending sagacious
peace officers of the plains to catch the
bandits end the United States troops
have galloped here and there along the
frontier In vain quests of Black Jake
and his followers A reward of J5000 Is
offered jointly by the Executives of the
Territories for the capture of Black
Jake dead or alive and even now a score
or two of men are searching over the
wild dreary and uninhabited mountain
chain which stands on the border between
Mexico and the United States In the hope
of earning the tempting reward offered
for the taking of the outlaws

Furiiior IT S Sc ut
The rise of tire notorious gang dates

from the early days of August ISM

Black Jake Is the frontier name for a
former United States scout named Jacob
Emmons He enlisted in the military serv-
ice at Fort Whlpple near Prescott Ariz
after he had been a cowboy in the Territo-
ries for eleven years He came originally
frm vicinity of VIneland N J and
the owboys and iris comrades at the gar-
rison say he had an unusual education

But he was a born tough He shot and
killed a barkeeper at Williams Ariz when
he was but twenty and narrowly escaped
hanging As a scout ho was a failure bo
cause no one had confidence In him He
was left 1500 by a New Jersey relative In
1893 and when he got out of the servlco
he spent all the money In a month in
Phoenix and Yuma Then he drifted down
to Sonora Mexico and the few people
who remembered him thought he was
probably dead down there until the news
came that he was the head of a reckless
band of bandits who were after gold coin
at the sacrifice of any life that bafiled
their efforts

Robbing Mine Store
On or about August S 1S9G several men

employed In the general merchandise store
of the Hualapi Mining Company two
miles north of KIngman Ariz were
roused from their noonday siestas behind
tire counters one hot blistering day by
four cowboys who walked in and aske to
see some saddles One of the store men
started to go upstairs to show the irans
ers Iris stock of saddles The others were
too warm and sleepy to move but the mo-

ment they saw each of the supposed pur-

chasers whip out two long murderous ic-

volvers at full cock they were instantly
very much awake

When each of the store men joked into
the muzzle of a pistol as If Into the mouth
ot a railroad tunnel he knew tha he and
his store companions were In the hand of
bandits While one bandit a tall dark

fellow with deep set ey
and mammoth tattooed stars on his
hands went about the store seeking
money antI transportable valuables the
store men were kept looking at very close
range Into the muzzles of cockei revol-
vers In ten minutes perhaoi some 1409
In coin was taken for is not the
convenience of bank deposits in iroiulcr
settlements

Then thin storekeepers were hermit and
gagged One of them John A Bishop re
sisted and in the scrimmage was stabbed
to death Tire bandits bound the othe
men tighter and hastening out WTC
soon on their broncos outside Before
any of the men in the store cjuld get
loose and give the alarm the bandits were
miles away on the alkali desert where no
one but a few starved Ilualpi In
dians Pvc In a territory of about 700

square mites
The Sheriff had no sooner set out to

seek the bandits than the information
came that the office force of the Resolute
Mining Company fifty miles over toward
Ash Fork had been held up hound and
gagged by the same gang on the day pre-
vious to the robbery and murder at King
man Some thirty ounces of gold and
com to the amount of 5100 had been stolen
from the safe

Itaid ou a Rank
In the latter part of the following month
Black Jake and lila gang robbed the

bank at the rich cattle and mining town
of Negales Aria It was a very bold deed
Three entered the bank One covered the
President who was outside the ral Ing
another stepped to the window and called
the teller who was sitting at some dis
tance and ordered him to hold up his
hands Tire teller promptly obeyed and
started to walk to the window but was
stopped before he could get there The
third man went down to the end of the
railing to get behind It antI at the cash
At the end he saw an open door leading
into a room where several men were plan-
ning an irrigation scheme He promptly
held them up Each man was thus busy
holding some person with his fclxshooter
and there was no one left to shovel the
money Into the bag

Realizing that something must be done
to change the combination the man who
had the irrigation convention at bay
promptly shut the on It The slum-
ming of the door attracted the attention
of inc gentleman at the tellers window
and he to see what the trouble
was The instant the robber turned the
teller made a jump for his wondow un-
derneath which on a shelf reposed tire
bank sixshooter which he grabbed and

shooting
Over 100 shots were fired inside of three

minutes Every moan who could get a gun
and a horse took the trail A skirmish en
sued among the rocks in the Las Animus
canyon Black Jake lot his but

Counts and escaped Into Sonora Mexico
Three months passed and the Arizona

people to hope and then to think
that the Black Jake band bad derided to
remain permanently in the jepubllc of
Mexico one in January 1897
when tire air was a little chilly in
semitropic regions live men In masks
walked in a faro game at Deralng
New Mexico While four of the masked
men covered the eleven gamblers and kept
their hands away above their heads the
tallest of the masked men gave hLs whole
attention to the cashier of the layout
That official reached for his but
he was too slow He was shot in the fac
and he dropped forward on the green ta
bit The robbers were gone In a twink
ling

Tonj Record of Celia
Three murders were added In 1833 to the

catalogue of crimes attributed to the
band One was the shooting of a

passenger on the stage front Tombstone
to GrSit Springs In Arizona when that
vehicle was held up and the passengers

In a heap for the use of the
Another murder was that of a

the Atlantic and Pacific
Company at Navajo because
he was suspected of living
the rang and of plans

for telling his to the Sheriff
c overland washeld up by the gang wtat of Gallup last
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Jane The messenger was shot
the safe was dynamited and a sock of
gold and currency was Sheriff
Lawrence and twenty carefully picket
men chased the gang for two weeks
Heavy rains fell and not the faintest
clew remained for trailing the outlaws
across hundreds of miles of sunbaked soil
in an uninhabited region Tire general
merchandise store of Phelps Mining
Company at Hueneme lu Ya Coun-
ty Ariz was robbed one day last

while two there were at
dinner and the two men In the
store were bound and gauged but only a
few dollars were had

This gang Is well with a
large section of country o the southwest
of and there are law men In that
section that will openly and singlehanded-
do anything against In posse
Is different A number of the men are
their friends and help theta with food
horses and information

Others are living on exposed ranches
where the robbers can come In if they
are revengeful and kill the man who has
helped an officer or they can kill stock
and run oft horses The gang is often
seen cowboys and men living on
ranches and to them the robbers have
told their versions of their experiences

The last Congress overhauled the
regarding the emoluments of United
States Marshals and now if a Marshal
sends out a roan to make an arrest and
the deputy does not get the man he goes
after the government will not pay him
anything the provisions if this
law it was impossible for States
Marshal Hall to men to take the trail
Even a Deputy Marshal wants to know
that he will b paid for his time from
when he starts on n trail until te is
killed He objects more to working for
nothing than he does to getting Killed

I ROMANCE Or MICHELANGELO

Hi Life Song and Hourless Love for Vii
torts Colonna

From Collector and Art Critic
It has been observed that of all those

who cultivate the sciences and arts
painters live longest enjoy better health
and are least subject to mental alienation
and brain diseases This good fortune is
attributed to the counterbalancing effect
of the work of head and hand producing
a sort of harmony throughout the moral
as1 well as the physical being However
true this may be no class of men and
women have experienced in their lives
so much of event variety and misfor
tune In the domain of love as these self-
same painters Illustrating In art what
Theophile Gautler declared to be true In
poesy that at the bottom of all poetic
vocation lies love for a woman The

divine passion more potent than ambi-
tion seems destined for all time to be
the grand arbiter of destinies David
sinned for loves sake
died for it Leonora was the
song of Tasso the memory of Petrarch-
is never separated from that of Laura
the beautiful Alexandra inspired Arlsto
tie and the celestial name of Beatrice il-

luminates the pages of Dante But how
ever sorrowful may have been the loves
of poets there is no sadder love story
en record than that of Michelangelo
no lovelife fuller of despair although
his great rugged soul his austere na-
ture anti his Immense genius would seem
to lift him far above the storm of human
passion and the weakness of heartneeds

Love came to him but once and that
late In life for he was fiftyone years old
when he made the acquaintance of Vlt
toria Colonna Sire was a woman of high
and loyal character of noble birth andcrowned with the laurels of poesy Shehad married at seventeen FrancoisdAvalos Marquis de Pescara a young
and olhcer who diedJrom tire effect of wounds leaving her awidow at that age said to so dangerour In Sire hadidolized her husband and her love remained for him after his death as deepand ardent as before She felt that haybeen his wife once she was his wifealways and nothing ever Induced her forone moment to swerve from her highfidelity

After the death of Francois dAvalosshe wrote a series of poems commemorative of his heroic deeds fell Intotire hands of Michelangelo and madesuch an upon him that hewrote a letter to the author full ofpathy for her grief and of admiration forher poems She replied In glowing termsof admiration iris art Thiswas tire beginning of their mutual acand of his love The correspondence continued but constantly refused to allow him to visit herand it was not until ten years later thatshe consented to receive his homage inperson
She had come to Rome and was stopping with her JeanneThe follies of youth as well as Itsradiant horizon were over tot both If forthe they hail ever existed But Inso late In life the great artisthoped for a joy anti a companionshipwhich would enrich thedownward way He was not a lovableman In the common sense ofHe was awkward and cold in the presenceof women and his tongue was not cleverto express the great depth anti tenderness of his soul His face had never recovered from the disfigurement producedby the blow Butlove beautifying ugliness and throwingover a thousand defects wroughtno miracles for Michelangelo His heroine was too fine too closely wedded to an absent but ever present friendto b seduced by his worship
Despairing at of her forwife he resolved to be philosophic andadore her from afar But at the old

love and old ardor of his passion wouldleap up like rebellion In his heart and
break down his strength One day wherhis agony of soul seemed to reacheda climax no longer supportable he fell
on his knees and the Psalmist criedout I cry to Thee O my God it Is Thee
alone whom I Invoke against blind and
vain passion It was then he wrote

Was there ever such a fate to give love
worship devotion and fidelity for the dis-
dains of grief and a continual death

St Peter Moses and The Last
Judgment show ge-
nius but the sonnets he wrote to Vlttorla
Colonna alone reveal his heart A writer
of that epoch describes her as being one
of the most illustrious women of Italy
and Europe chaste beautiful
and learned

One day after she had come to Rome to
live sIre consented to pay the artist a
visit In the little house he had built at
the foot of Mount Cavallo It was a red
letter day for Michelangelo and no di-
vinity descended from heaven could have
been received with greater distinction
After that visit a friendly degree of Inti
macy was established Their conversa
tion was to rest any
topic less titan religious art and
the high benevolence of life

It was at this time that the artist trade
for and submitted to Vittorla the
for his Christ on the Cross The Dead
Christ on the Knees of Ills Mother and
Jesus at the Well of the Samaritan

Woman He sent them to her with a son-
net In which he spoke of her Immense
goodness his too talent and hit
despair that his fragile and perishabe

would never equal divine grace
that shed around her

It was quite natural that he should
wish to paint her to make her
statue to league to posterity the
of the woman he Nothing
could be more touching than sonnet
he addressed to her In which he pleaded
for this privilege FO that In a thouam
one may see how beautiful thou wert
how much I loved thee antI that I was
not mad In loving thee How Vlttoria
Colonna ever resisted such an appeal R-

aillirtilt to understand But did nev-
ertheless and devoted herself to the way
hum sih had founded for Her

at th of flityfefeven
During her short illness Michelangelo

never left the house where lay dying
He was kneeling at her bedskle hen thesupreme moment came nupreme for both

had to live and he for
the first time luring a devotion of more
than twenty years press his lips
to brow of the woman he idolized
AH thr love of life surged about
heart in uncontrollable grief and winding

arms about the he show-
ered her brow her herhair her hands and with a great heartbursting sob went out ot the roam

Years later when the memory of Vltions Colon a had a t and subdued souvenir Michelangelo was at k l
was idly put and appropriately

I have had one too many he replied

ray children His rand but sad life finlobed at eightyeight years when heJ let w to a land whereno contradletuna and where eatheart at last found richest satisfaction
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FRISCOS TWIN CYPRESSES

Planted in Pioneer Days They Are Flour

Front the San Francisco Chronicle
On the hillside lot at the southwest cor-

ner of Pacific avenue and Cough street
where no house at present stands and
where a dilapidated fence has only re-

cently ben torn away there are two
big trees the finest specimens of the
Monterey cypress to be found on this
peninsula Tire trunl of one will easily
measure ten feet In girth at the ground
and both are straight and symmetrical

There was once a house beneath tire
shade of the big cypresses a quaint old
fashioned home one of the first of per
manent character In San Francisco and
which was brought In sections from Aus-

tralia aboard ship and put together on
this tract This house was then reckoned
very far out of town and looked upon
almost as a rancho but it was a pleasant
and attractive home nevertheless and
many sought its hospitable doors There
was a lovely flower garden there and
many ornamental shrubs and trees of
which the cypresses are the sole surviv
ors They seem to be altogether out of
joint with the trim little checkerboard
gardens of the present day and tho flying
cable and electric cars asphalt pave
ments and electric lights The old sea
Captain who brought them up by ship
from Monterey as trim young saplings
and who set them out with his own hands
and nursed and watered them little
thought that the time would como when
iris name would have passed from recol-

lection while the trees should stand look
ing down upon the unfamiliar sights and
the unfamiliar faces For great changes
have come since they were planted there
The little hodgepodge of a tented vil-
lage covering the hlllslopes and the low
lands bordering the bay hats been replaced
by a stately city winch has swept out
and the old sea Captains retired
home greedily absorbing this
sorry remnant lots and now the
business portion of the city Is steadily
advancing upon it and sonic day another
generation may see handsome retail
shops rising above the ground in which
tire cypresses have burled their deep
roots old house many years ago
was literally sawed in twain one portion
belnff demolished and the other rejuve-
nated and rebuilt being moved to
a frontage on Jackson street

For years the place was
the property of Mrs Nellie Hall Bacon
pow dwelling In Bacon Villa Martinez
who joined her brother in its purchase
in I860 from M C Uateman now de-

ceased Six weeks ego Rudolph Spreckels
bought It from Mrs Bacon through his
agent Joseph H Sanford Just what Mr
Spreckels to do with the lot no
one teems able to tell It lies directly
opposite the site on which ha
will rear his beautiful new home and it
Is only reasonable to suppose that It
would be an object to him to control a-

piece of property which has long been un-
improved and Is In some respects un-
sightly There are rumors that he will
erect some modern tints and another ru-
mor that he will build there another and
smaller private residence of architectural
beauty The rumor that concerns
the Is thftt the fine old cypresses
are doomed and are to be chopped Into
kindling wood to make room for
Improvements The announcement has
come like a to the neighborhood
Half a century of kind service and gal-

lant life half a century of braving tire
winters storms and the summer winds
halt a century with children playing b-

ntath their balmy shade and grown peo-

ple looking tenderly on these and many
other associations have endeared the old
trees to the people of that part of San
Francisco who be loth to sea thorn
fall

Filipinos Queer Savings Bank
Leslies

Nearly provincial Filipino of
thrifty propensities puts his savings not
In a Manila bank but In a strong box
The box Is usually a fancy Iron chest of
small dimensions but is secured by locks
and bolts enough to defy a Chinese lock
smith The outer keyhole Is the first se-

cret of the box and Is usually hidden un-

der some moving Iron bond that embel-

lishes the chest After raising the first
is one or two more that must be

opened and the locks or bars of these
are hidden though in most cases
simple to the of Yankee sol-

diers The whole contrivance is a relic
of Spanish feudalism and as a place of
safety Is an easilysolved toy to the in-

genious American The Filipinos howev
er it necessary while under Span-
ish to secrete their savings
the watchful of the and

under a tree near their houses When our
soldiery swept over the and vil-
lage arouna Manila hundreds of these
strong boxes were unearthed In most
cases the natives had anticipated the sol
di r and fled with his earnings but It wits
often the ease that time was too short
under our rapid advance to unearth and
unlock the strongboxes so that when
our troops had driven out tire insurgents
many ot the boxes were In
eases the chest was found
ground but on account of the intricate

of locks time was riot surtkitrnt I

fur the to withdraw the money
Sums ringing from JKrt to J2500 were
found I met a soldier one hurrying
to the rear after we had taken a village
north of Manila

What Is your rush I
I you rush he saW If

found in Spanish gold j

What are you going to do w h It I i

Yell Im going to a oh New
York and send it to my mother an l Im
going to do It an fat act my legs
will carry me

And off b went and I didnt qetlor
the propriety of the act For h WM on
of many hoard of and I doubt If all

the floda senfed wch a good put
nntlt

All I ol Fault
tie Xt JMTUI

The recent E5i t Indian famine ha
om eamle features In AMnmxateul
rifeit were paid to pray for rain arid Jid

day after Jay but the rain to ap
ear though very costly processions wfAt last the people be an
ry threw the the rubbish hasps
ixi blocked up the entrance to tm

with masses of thorns as a penalty
lot keeping the dry HH Ju l A
well for i god to attend to bud
needs if he wants to keep job

AFFLlCTBOAnrKK AU CTTHKK PAIL COX
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blU4 4 fel Pa te dufeazt tk WM ta
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NOVEL FLOATING HOUSE

Will Ascend tire Sacramento Hirer on aCurIous Mission
in Francisco Clronlcl

A strong little craft is its rnIshlng touches at North Ueach Inbasin water partially inclosed by rseawall which la being itself grad aly redeem into city Iot8 by si uencroaching area of the dumps this rdescrlpt firsts with an anchor out at eend It Is a square flatbottom h iso framed that Its constructors claim tcannot sin c Erected upon this hulk n ionestoried dwelling divided Into se rasozy comiortments so arranged thai igoodsized family may live comfortaHIn It T Is ark hiss been trained irPennsylvaila It Is designed for use oinland waters Its owner and holieSt nD L Murion a collector by profess
but for miny years manager of Ilrjw

Co Thfc year he reflected upon
surplus labor In the city i
dearth of competent help in the fruit
trlcts1 of ie Interior The Philip n
campaign and tire Klondyke fever
taken so nany men rom tire coui rthat farm labor Is scarce and now
the fruit pop Is maturing ranchmen 13not know where to turn to lied no Rhelp to ga fiier and market It Twoago a farn r up country sent to the n Mest town iti urgent demand formen to pigc cherries In his orchard aronly could be mustered for I rYet hosts of unemployed wander alcSan Francisco streets

Mr Mun n knew sexral of the laMfAmong then was men who I n
under him whi had a r-

and three children dependent upon h ithut he had been serIously injured In
accident not long since aiid lta
from heavyf abor He sorely nwdinl 1g t

some sort and a chance
recuperate his health The needs of c n
family the mainspring of Mr
Munsons uthjue enterprise for he r
solved to Inild something that sho I

combine means of locomotion w i
shelter and hou eroym

In this he would travel with his Mtrliup the SacraBvnto River to
the fruit dlHtrlot and tying at t
most promising spot furnish help to tt

CLOd estat3la household on the b v
contrive so economical a method of If3
that when the fruit season was past all
might return to the city with their wag
very nearly intact constituting a Ili3
fund for future eniersenry Ho expt fa
to carry wlthiilm from four to six

men Tjcsldtfl himself anti JoiLords family and taking advantage o
the of all farm products 1

feedlng this Wtl colony on phi
hearty food and making a small i r
at a price not to exc l 50 cents a dtr
That his project Is a disinterested one i
shown by his proposal to give
portatlon and lodgings ci
route to of Ms friends a he ray
select to join him leaving wibseqirr
compensation to their own sense o
honor in case thy lied that profltafn
employment which h in certain aw tl

Another In the selection cf
the Pennsylvanias Ret nr I

crew Is Influemvd by the that fcr
owner Is an arl nt p yer onr
the oldtlmc frequenters of the Mecfc3
Ics Library chfsaroom and he

t of the players of
city It so hipp n that among tl
there are adrift out
work To them a summer trip up
Sacramento with profitable
luring the day nd a game of chess i a
houseboat thrown in by lamplight i u
Idyllic There In oori8qu r
little question that the Pennsylvu
will sail up the river manned by an g
a chess chub aj played a tournam-

Sails and oars will be used In
pulslon of th boat and wherwvei
friendly towhee can l obtained It r

If the Pennsylvania surrr
shin may prove the pioneer of a nc
Industrial fleet which navigate n-

and bay summer and full ra
Ing help to the farmer end In winter 3

early up on the city m
providing a comfortable and InexpeB J
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Prom the T rfc Tribune
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When I say I cure I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time aid then have them re-

turnajaln Imnnara icalcure Ihavcrrolj
of FITS EPILEPSY or FALLLN j

SICKNESS a lifelong study I warrant rrv
remedy to cure the worst cases Beca
others lave faikd Is no reison for not nt
receiving a cure
and a Free Bottle of my Infalllbh rcmcJ
Give Express and Post Ofltce
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